NMR finds widespread use in chemistry, biochemistry, and medicine in spite of its inherently low sensitivity, which arises from the small energy difference between the nuclear spin state orientations it probes.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ This is the case because the magnitude of the net polarization in the direction of the applied magnetic field is proportional to the population difference between the addressed nuclear spin states. Hyperpolarization techniques redistribute the nuclear spin state populations to provide greatly enhanced sensitivity.^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ Dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP),^[@ref5]^ which employs polarization transfer from an unpaired electron at low temperature (1.3 K) over the course of several hours, is one of the most successful approaches to hyperpolarization. A good example of the power of this approach has been demonstrated in its use to increase the level of ^13^C polarization for the C1 site in pyruvic acid to 64%.^[@ref6]^ An alternative approach incorporates *para*-H~2~^[@ref7]^ into a molecule to produce products containing nonequilibrium nuclear spin state populations.^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ Such products can produce hyperpolarized NMR signals for which the detected response derives from only a single populated energy level.^[@ref10]^ The impact that this approach is already having in preclinical research illustrates the huge potential that such signal improvements can have in studying disease.^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^

In a recent development, polarization transfer from *para*-H~2~ was achieved over much shorter time scales (∼seconds) than for DNP without the need to incorporate it into the molecule of interest.^[@ref14]^ This involved the reaction of Crabtree's catalyst, \[Ir(COD)(PCy~3~)(py)\]\[BF~4~\] (COD = cyclooctadiene; Cy = cyclohexyl),^[@ref15]^ with both py and *para*-H~2~ to form the polarization transfer catalyst \[Ir(H)~2~(PCy~3~)(py)~3~\]\[BF~4~\] (**1**\[BF~4~\]).^[@ref16]^ Such signal amplification by reversible exchange (SABRE) in a low magnetic field results in transfer of the nuclear spin order from *para*-H~2~ to free py, with \>100-fold signal enhancements observed in ^1^H, ^13^C, and ^15^N NMR spectra. SABRE has also been used in trace-component analysis at low fields.^[@ref17]^

It has been predicted theoretically that the hyperpolarization efficiency of SABRE depends on both the lifetime of the metal complex and the strength of the magnetic field in which polarization transfer occurs.^[@ref18]^ Earlier experimental studies demonstrated that sterically bulky electron-donating phosphines, such as PCy~3~, deliver the highest levels of transferred hyperpolarization.^[@ref16]^ Even greater efficiencies might therefore be expected with a strongly electron-donating N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligand;^[@ref19]^ related carbene complexes have been used as hydrogenation catalysts.^[@ref20]^ Using purpose-built apparatus, we have shown in the present work that \[IrCl(COD)(IMes)\] (**2**)^[@ref21]^ \[IMes = 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazole-2-ylidene^[@ref22]^\] is a much better SABRE catalyst than **1**. This has also allowed us to test the earlier theoretical predictions.^[@ref18]^

After treatment of **2** with excess py in methanol, \[Ir(COD)(IMes)(py)\]Cl (**3\[**Cl\]) was produced. When solutions of **3**\[Cl\] were exposed to H~2~, they became colorless in minutes. NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry confirm that \[Ir(H)~2~(IMes)(py)~3~\]Cl (**4**\[Cl\]) has been formed (Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). The X-ray structure of **4**\[PF~6~\], (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), shows distorted octahedral complex, with two mutually cis hydride ligands located in the same plane as two mutually cis py ligands. This structure is similar to that of \[Ir(H)~2~(IMes)(NCMe)~3~\]BF~4~ determined by Solar et al.^[@ref23]^

![Formation of **3**\[Cl\] and **4**\[Cl\] from **2**](ja-2011-00299u_0001){#sch1}

![ORTEP plot of **4**\[PF~6~\]·MeOH with ellipsoids at 50% probability; H atoms, the PF~6~^−^ ion, and solvent MeOH have been omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (deg): C1−Ir1, 1.989(3); Ir1−N1, 2.220(3); Ir1−N2, 2.192(3); Ir1−N3, 2.129(3); C1−Ir1−N3, 173.55(12); C1−Ir1−N2, 93.89(12); C1−Ir1−N1, 102.17(12); N3−Ir1−N1, 83.10(11); N2−Ir1−N1, 96.80(11).](ja-2011-00299u_0002){#fig1}

Comparison of the X-ray structures of NHC-containing **4**\[PF~6~\] and the closely related PCy~3~ complex **1**\[BF~4~\] reveal that the equatorial and axial Ir−N bond lengths differ by less than 0.01 Å. However, when a solution of **4**^**+**^ containing 0.06 mmol of py (5 mol % catalyst loading) and 3 atm *para*-H~2~ was examined after polarization transfer in the earth's magnetic field (0.5 × 10^−4^ T), the signal deriving from the meta protons of free pyridine, detected through a simple 90° read pulse, increased by a factor of 266 relative to a thermally polarized sample at 295 K and 9.4 T. This compares with an 18-fold increase for comparable concentrations of **1**^+^, py and *para*-H~2~, albeit at 318 K. Thus, in spite of the similar structural parameters, **4**\[Cl\] is a better magnetization transfer catalyst than **1**\[BF~4~\].

An increase in temperature of solutions containing pyridine, **1**\[BF~4~\], and *para*-H~2~ from 295 to 318 K resulted in *increased* polarization transfer to py. In contrast, warming a similar sample of **4**\[Cl\] *reduced* the level of signal enhancement relative to that at 295 K. It therefore appears that an optimal ligand exchange rate for the polarization transfer step exists.

In order to explore the hyperpolarization transfer process in more detail, a series of ^1^H EXSY NMR experiments were performed to quantify the free/bound py and hydride/H~2~ exchange processes undergone by **4**^+^. An Eyring plot of the rate data for dissociation of a py *trans* to either of the hydride ligands yielded the values Δ*H*^⧧^ = 93 ± 3 kJ mol^−1^ and Δ*S*^⧧^ = 97 ± 9 J K^−1^ mol^−1^. These give Δ*G*^⧧^(300 K) = 64 ± 2 kJ mol^−1^ deriving from the measured experimental rate constant of 11.7 s^−1^. The analogous rate constant for py exchange in **1**^**+**^ is only 1.8 s^−1^.^[@ref16]^

In order to better understand these experimental observations, a number of pathways leading to py exchange were examined using density functional theory (DFT). Optimizations of reactant **4**^+^ conducted at the BP86/LANL2DZ level of theory resulted in structures with geometrical parameters very close to those determined from the experimental X-ray crystal structure (see the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.). These calculations revealed that loss of the py *trans* to IMes in **4**^**+**^ results in the same dissociative product after reorganization as that resulting from loss of a py *trans* to hydride (see Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). EXSY data showed that the former does not occur on the NMR timescale. The computed gas-phase free-energy barrier for loss of py *trans* to hydride is 48 kJ mol^−1^, which compares with the experimental value of 64 ± 2 kJ mol^−1^. The positive experimental Δ*S*^⧧^ value for this process indicates a dissociative mechanism, which is further supported by the fact that increasing the py concentration did not significantly alter the observed exchange rate. The larger py exchange rate constant for **4**^+^ than for **1**^+^ may explain the increased hyperpolarization level, but as polarization comes from the hydride ligands, the H~2~ exchange rate must be considered.

The H~2~-loss pathway in **4**^**+**^ was monitored by EXSY methods in a manner similar to that for py. At 300 K, the experimentally determined rate constant for H~2~ loss is 9 s^−1^. The associated Eyring plot yielded the values Δ*H*^⧧^ = 79 ± 1 kJ mol^−1^, Δ*S*^⧧^ = 41 ± 3 J K^−1^ mol^−1^, and Δ*G*^⧧^(300 K) = 66.4 ± 0.3 kJ mol^−1^. These values are substantially different from those for py loss and relate to the overall process by which H~2~ elimination occurs, whether that be as a simple concerted loss of H~2~ from **4**^+^ or as a multistep sequential process involving other ligand exchange. The rate constant for H~2~ loss from **4**^+^ (*k*~obs-H~2~~) decreases with increasing py concentration, which, when taken in conjunction with its higher free-energy barrier, suggests that its rate-determining step occurs after py dissociation. However, as *k*~obs-H~2~~ also increases with increasing H~2~ pressure, H~2~ addition must also be involved. Consequently, an exchange pathway involving H~2~ loss directly from **4**^**+**^ can be excluded.

A number of additional routes to H~2~ exchange following py loss from **4**^**+**^ were explored using DFT. The first of these involves formation of an 18-electron H~2~ addition complex, \[Ir(H)~4~(IMes)(py)~2~\]Cl, from \[Ir(H)~2~(IMes)(py)~2~\]Cl. The DFT calculations showed that while formation of this complex is facile, liberating 11 kJ mol^−1^ of free energy via a free-energy barrier of 27 kJ mol^−1^, it exists exclusively as the \[Ir(H)~2~(η^2^-H~2~)(IMes)(py)~2~\]^+^ isomer, where the second H~2~ ligand binds in the faster-relaxing dihydrogen form. This process involves a combined gas-phase free-energy barrier of 44 kJ mol^−1^ starting from **4**^**+**^. This pathway would require the \[Ir(H)~2~(η^2^-H~2~)(IMes)(py)~2~\]^+^ intermediate to have a lifetime short enough to avoid the conversion of *para*-H~2~ to *ortho*-H~2~.^[@ref24]^ Computed structures and a free-energy diagram are shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} for this pathway, with the relative Gibbs free energies listed in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. A second route involving the same py-loss intermediate, \[Ir(H)~2~(IMes)(py)~2~\]Cl, involves simple dihydride elimination and the formation of the 14-electron species \[Ir(IMes)(py)~2~\]Cl. The DFT calculations suggest that while such an intermediate would be stable, its formation would be thermodynamically unfavorable, requiring at least 117 kJ mol^−1^ of free energy. This route is inconsistent with the experimental kinetic data. A third route involves explicit solvent participation and the formation of the 18-electron intermediate \[Ir(H)~2~(IMes)(py)~2~(MeOH)\]Cl. The calculations suggested that while methanol would easily bind to the py-loss product, requiring just 13 kJ mol^−1^ of free energy, subsequent elimination of the dihydride ligands would require an additional 83 kJ mol^−1^. These latter two pathways are therefore inconsistent with experiment.

![Computed structures and schematic free-energy diagram for pyridine and H~2~ exchange in **4**\[Cl\] at 300 K determined using a combination of vibrational frequency calculations (BP86/LANL2DZ level) and single-point calculations (TPSSTPSS/LANL2DZ/aug-cc-pVDZ level).](ja-2011-00299u_0003){#fig2}

###### Relative Gibbs Free Energies (kJ mol^−1^) for the Species Involved in py and H~2~ Exchange in **4**\[Cl\] at 300 K As Shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}

   Δ*G*^⧧^~45~   Δ*G*^⧧^~54~   Δ*G*~45~   Δ*G*^⧧^~56~   Δ*G*^⧧^~65~   Δ*G*~56~
  ------------- ------------- ---------- ------------- ------------- ----------
       48            31           17          27            38          −11

The importance of the concentration of H~2~ on the polarization transfer process is reflected by the fact that the level of enhancement in the ortho proton signal of free py after reaction in the earth's magnetic field, increased from a factor of 39 at 1 atm *para*-H~2~ to 243 at 3 atm. In a further series of experiments, the catalyst loading was varied from 0.1 to 10 mol % (see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These experiments revealed that the enhancements for all three proton sites of free py reached a maximum at a catalyst loading of 10 mol %, at which point the signal deriving from the ortho proton was enhanced by a factor of 360 (1.16% hyperpolarized). At loadings beyond this point, the solution was saturated in **4**\[Cl\].

![The graph shows the enhancement levels for the three ^1^H resonances of free-py as a function of catalyst loading, observed after polarization transfer at 0.5 × 10^−4^ T via **4** and 3 atm *para*-H~2~.](ja-2011-00299u_0004){#fig3}

Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates how a reaction cell and flow probe were integrated into the NMR spectrometer to allow the study of both the sample hyperpolarization level and the created nuclear spin states. This setup allowed a sample to be hyperpolarized in a predefined magnetic field prior to monitoring in the spectrometer. For py, the dominant nuclear spin states that survived introduction into the spectrometer were predicted to be of either longitudinal (*I*~*z*~) or longitudinal two-spin order type (*I*~*z*~*S*~*z*~).^[@ref18]^ This apparatus also provided the opportunity for signal averaging on a 20 s time scale (completing steps 1 to 4), an approach which is currently not possible for solution-state DNP. A ^13^C-INADEQUATE spectrum showing signals for the ortho and meta carbons of 4-picoline, with a common 54 Hz *J*~^13^C−^13^C~ splitting, was obtained in 4 scans using this apparatus.

![Schematic diagram of the automized hyperpolarized sample preparation process featuring an external reaction cell an NMR flow probe, and a *B*~0~ polarization coil.](ja-2011-00299u_0005){#fig4}

Two readout methods were used to distinguish between the *I*~*z*~ and *I*~*z*~*S*~*z*~ states. The first used a 90° read pulse to detect *I*~*z*~ magnetization and revealed a maximum response when the sample was exposed to a magnetic field of 70 × 10^−4^ T. The second method selectively detected the longitudinal two-spin magnetization using the OPSY^[@ref25]^ protocol. This transfer yielded a maximum response when carried out close to zero field. These data therefore confirm that this hyperpolarization transfer method does indeed generate the two types of spin states predicted,^[@ref18]^ as illustrated in Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

![^1^H NMR signal response profiles of pyridine measured as a function of the external polarization field (Gauss) for (a) the para site, which shows longitudinal magnetization, and (b) longitudinal two-spin order terms spanning the three sites.](ja-2011-00299u_0006){#fig5}

The results of this systematic study enabled us to increase the hyperpolarization transfer efficiency to the point where it delivers a 6000-fold ^1^H signal enhancement for py at 3 T in an MRI system. While this equates to a net polarization level of 6%, the individual ortho, meta, and para proton sites have *I*~*z*~ polarizations of 7.2, 3.8, and 8.1% (8100-fold enhancement), respectively. A potential way to increase the level of polarization further is to use a substrate with fewer protons. In a subsequent experiment with 3,4,5-trideuteriopyridine, having only two ^1^H spins, a further 60% increase in *I*~*z*~ polarization was observed. Theoretically, this approach should yield 11.5% ^1^H *I*~*z*~ polarization.^[@ref26]^

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that \[IrCl(COD)(IMes)\] (**2**) is a much more efficient magnetization transfer catalyst for the sensitization of pyridyl-based heteroaromatic systems than \[IrCl(COD)(PCy~3~)\].^[@ref14],[@ref16]^ The key to this process involves bringing *para*-H~2~ and the substrate, py, into spin−spin contact, in this case via \[Ir(H)~2~(IMes)(py)~3~\]Cl (**4**\[Cl\]). The level of hyperpolarization is critically dependent on the py and H~2~ exchange rate constants, the reagent concentrations, and the strength of the magnetic field in which the polarization is transferred. Optimization of these parameters yielded an *I*~*z*~ hyperpolarization level of 8.1% for the para proton of py. The hyperpolarization level has been shown to be dramatically increased when it is shared across fewer proton. In this case, 3,4,5-trideuteriopyridine delivered a 60% improvement in the ortho ^1^H polarization level. A further benefit of ^2^H labeling is to extend the lifetime of the created nuclear spin states.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ The appropriate combination of magnetic field, reagent concentrations, and ^2^H labeling is therefore necessary to maximize the hyperpolarization level using this method.

The DFT and kinetic studies detailed here suggest that the process of H~2~ exchange involves \[Ir(H)~2~(η^2^-H~2~)(IMes)(py)~2~\]^+^ and must occur sufficiently rapidly to offset the fact that H~2~ is bound in its faster-relaxing form.

The use of a specially developed reaction cell has been shown to enable signal averaging and the rigorous demonstration that a mixture of longitudinal and longitudinal two-spin order polarization is created at each polarization transfer field through this process. In NMR spectroscopy, the controlled generation of magnetic states is normally achieved through the application of radiofrequency pulses and magnetic field gradient cascades. Here it has been achieved simply by controlling the magnetic field during polarization transfer. This observation has implications for MRI measurements, where the analytes need to be monitored against a high water background because multiple quantum filtration sequences enable H~2~O signals to be removed.^[@ref29]^ We are exploring whether the detected longitudinal two-spin order terms are associated with long-lived magnetic states.^[@ref30],[@ref18]^
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